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Ve wish to i.form you that the Italian man Craxi Bettinovis «a corrup 
ted man, a man able to corrupt other persons fr money and otherthi71.0. 
Please pay attention, much attention because Yr. Craxi is not a good 
man, is not a correct man but he is a THIEF!!1" 
He is stealing every day for him and also for his party and in the past 
(now he is very controlled by ah l of us!) in the past, I am saying, he 
ha ve money also in dealing with the DRUGS and also with ARI:S. He dealed 
with Iran and Iraq, with Argentine during the Falkland war and he was 
helped by rr. Gelli (a recret man), by Ir. Pazienza, rr. Ortolani, by 
rr. Calvi now murdered, by Yr. Mach di Palmestein, by Mr. Shammah and 
also by Mr. Sindona now also murderedl 
rr. Mach di Palmestein and Shammah and also Gelli are researched by the 
Italian Police and Judges for their black commerce, ¡ilegal commerce, 
and their illegal actions! 
This is rr. Craxi and in these dealings and commerces he gained much 
and much money to save himself, bis family and his party, the socialist 
party! Soffle of his politic friends such as the minister Fondea and °the, 
are owners of some Italian firms very illeFal such as COPROFIN, SOFINIE 
and EDITFIN where Mr. Craxi has put ah l the money he stealed in the abo_ 
ve mentioned commerces... 
All of this is very verifying here in Italy and our Judge Mr. Palermo 
Carlo can 'ehl you every thingnc/o PDS - Via BotteEhe Oscure 4 - Roma 
Please be attentit, pay attention because eraxi is áble to 'do everithing 
of badland he is able to stole money everywhere from ah l the peopletIT 
1 thank you and send ah l my best regards. 

An Italian Man 

P.S. - Overall Iraxi bettino is a great BLACKMAILER!!! Please remember 
it!11 He also gained in illegal oil commerce of Iran and Fraq 
he gained very high nercentages on this conmerce and now he is 
gaining in the money helps to Poor Peonle of Africa and Asia and 
of the world. So much money is sent to Poor Countries where so 
me firms friends of Craxi do the jobs and a bisz part of the ca- h 
is sent to Craxi to Italy to his personal account on the bank 
perhaps B.N.L. in Rone!!!' .(the bank condammned for the Agency in 
Atlanta for money to Iraq!). 
So Craxi gains money in co—lerce of arTs, drugs, oil, and works 
in the Poor Rountries as said aboye!!! Please remember!!! 
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